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ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP 
_ Tuesday7Thursday Jazz Lab 
_ Steve Brown, muskal director 
· Keaton , Akins, graduate assistant 
Steve Gilmore, guest soloist 
Dana Ayres, vocalist 
Zack Avshaloinov, vocalist 
Ford Hall 
Friday, December 2, 2005 
.. 8:1.S p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Louie's Prima 
The Way 
Is There Anything Still There 
Shiny Stockings 
A Night In Tunisia 
Captain Hook 
INTERMISSION 
Tricrotism 
Swag's Groove 
Two Birds, One Stone 
Waltz New 
Three And One 
.Ray Brown 
Slide Hampton 
' ' I ' 
Ray Brown 
Frank Foster 
· Arr. Slide Hampton
Dizzy Gillespie 
Arr. Ray ,Brown 
Steve Brown 
Oscar Pettiford 
Arr. Ray Brown 
Dan Haerle 
Steve Brown 
Jim Hall 
Thad Jones 
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ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WOR'KSHOP 
Tuesday-Thursday Jazz Lab 
Steve Brown, musical director 
Keaton Akins, graduate assistant 
Saxophone 
Joel Di�gert 
Jason Bellott 
Andre Baruch 
Andrew Lawrence 
,Deanna Loertscher 
Trumpet 
Keaton Akins 
Nikola Tamie
Alex Lee-Clark 
Calvin Rice 
Alejandro Bemard-
Papachryssanthou 
Trombone· 
Sarah Schoen 
Lloyd Dugger 
Ryan Pangburn 
Patrick Bradley 
Nick Smarcz 
Piano 
Sarah Bennett 
Gqita:r 
Rob Miller. 
Bass 
Doin Fisher 
.orunts 
Kristen D'Onofrio 
Vibes: 
Josh Oxford 
Vocalists 
Pana Ayres 
Zach Avshalomov, · 
The Jazz Workshop was organized to give those sincerely 
interested in Jazz as an art form an opportunity 
· to particif>ate,in organized ense�bles where'
creativity through improvisation and 
composition is encouraged. 
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